
Travel this old railway bed to discover the rich 
history, geology and natural beauty of the area. 

In the late 1800’s, 
JR Booth 
constructed a 
railway to move 
lumber from 
central Ontario to 
shipping yards on    
Georgian Bay. Georgian Bay. 

This railway was also the shortest link to connect 
together western Canada to eastern Canada.  Today, 
the Rose Point Trail is a 6km portion of the greater 
Park-to-Park Trail located James Bay Junction Road 
South through to Rose Point Road.

Hike, bike, horseback ride,  cross-country ski, or Hike, bike, horseback ride,  cross-country ski, or 
snowshoe on this 6km trail and discover the nature 
and history surrounding it. During the snow-free 
months, listen for a variety of bird species and 
amphibians that can be heard calling from the forest 
and wetland habitats along the trail.  On a warm 
sunny day, keep your eyes out for turtles basking in 
any of the wetlands along the trail. This trail is also any of the wetlands along the trail. This trail is also 
available to all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) and 
snowmobiles with proper permits. 

Trail Head: Rose Point, James Bay Junction Road, 
Cargill Road, Forest Hill.

Parking: Parking: The Rose Point, James Bay Junction and 
Forest Hill trail heads all have small parking areas, 3-5 
cars without trailers, while Cargill Road has a large 
parking area that will t 20+ vehicles including 
trailers.  Access the Cargill Road parking area to the 
west of Oastler Park Drive across from Kropf 
Industrial on Cargill Road.

Listen for the loud 
and distinct “quick, 
three beers” song of 
the olive-sided 
ycatcher as you 
walk the Rose Point walk the Rose Point 
Trail. This medium-

sized song bird is typically found perched at the tops 
of trees and makes quick short ights to catch 
insects and then return to its perch. 

Keep an eye out for the 
Blanding’s Turtle. This 
threatened species 
typically measures 6-10 
inches in length, has a 
black, smooth, high 

The Massasauga Rattlesnake is the only venomous 
snake species in Ontario. Its thick tail ends with a 
distinct segmented rattle.  Segments are added 
when the snake sheds its skin. Its neck is narrow in 
contrast with the wide head and body and its skin 
char bow-tie shaped dark brown blotches along 
back with two or three rows of spots along sides, 
grey background colour, dark belly. A rock fracture, grey background colour, dark belly. A rock fracture, 
root pocket or rodent burrow provides a suitable 
site, often associated with damp areas or wetlands.  

 If you see or hear a 
rattlesnake, simply 
leave it alone! If you 
give the snake room it 
will retreat.

domed “helmet like” shell speckled with yellowish 
ecks, a bright yellow throat and chin and a hinge 
present on their plastron (lower portion of shell), 
which allows the turtle to close the openings where 
its head and legs t into its shell. This offers greater 
protection from predators with narrow snouts. Loss 
of wetland habitat, and road mortality, are the major 
threats to Blanding’s Turtles, but otherwise they may threats to Blanding’s Turtles, but otherwise they may 
live longer than 70 years in the wild.

Report your sightings of these species at risk at:  
www.gbbr.ca/our-environment/species-at-risk

•  Pack in, pack out!  Don’t litter
•  Stoop and scoop! Please clean up after your pets
•  Expect and respect all other trail users
•  Use the trail at your own risk
•  Please obey all trail signs
•  Stay on the trail and off private property
•  Keep dogs under control•  Keep dogs under control
•  No res or camping permitted
•  Hunting is prohibited on or across the trail
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ROSE POINT RECREATIONAL TRAIL
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LOOK OUT!



The Park-to-Park Trail is a regional initiative to create 
an east-west link through Parry Sound, Muskoka and 
Haliburton. Connecting Killbear Provincial Park to 
Algonquin Provincial Park, this 230 kilometre length 
of trail is a destination for all trail enthusiasts.

This project will ultimately create a four-season This project will ultimately create a four-season 
multi-use trail system that will link seven of the 
province's premiere parks, as well as area attractions, 
services, amenities and other trail networks such as 
the Trans Canada Trail. Trail uses include 
hiking/walking, cycling, cross-country skiing, 
snowmobiling, horseback riding, dog sledding, ATV's 
and trail bikes. Please note that all trail uses may not and trail bikes. Please note that all trail uses may not 
be permitted on all sections of the trail. Contact 
Park-to-Park Trail for further information.

The Park-to-Park Trail route traverses a region rich in 
natural and cultural heritage. Highlights include 
visible evidence of the logging and railway history of 
the area. Early settlement villages and colonization 
roads are features common along the trail. 

Physically, the trail passes numerous lakes, rivers and Physically, the trail passes numerous lakes, rivers and 
streams, as well as extensive areas of forest, eld and 
wetland habitat. A celebrated feature of the 
Park-to-Park Trail is the Precambrian geology of the 
Canadian Shield. The trail cuts laterally across the 
southern extent of the Shield exposing the glacially 
scarred granite bedrock.

Trail Head: Trail Head:  Refer to Seguin Trail information for trail 
entry points and parking availability.

For more information, please contact the 
Park-to-Park Trail staff at 888-213-8143 or visit 

www.parktoparktrail.org. 

Parking and access is located off Seguin Place Drive, directly behind the Humphrey Fire Hall. 
Featuring 8 km's of eco-friendly trails leading visitors into the temperate forest, beside many creeks, overlooking wetlands, 
and scaling beautiful waterfalls., the Humphrey Nature Trails are perfect for hiking & biking,  and are groomed in the winter 
for cross-country skiing and  snowshoeing. The trails can often be rough and muddy in the off-season, so wear appropriate 
clothing and hiking shoes.   The trail features a warming barn open daily to get ready, eat snacks or warm up. 

Moose Tracks is a rugged one lane trail leading to amazing views of Little Whitesh Lake and numerous wetlands.  The 
trail leads you deeper into the forest, over streams and scours the side of a beautiful waterfall.  Home to a family of minks, 
deer and moose, this trail is a "rugged use only" trail.  Challenge your skills by exploring this trail. 
Difficulty Level: Very Difficult.

Fot Trot loop continues into the mossy forest and can be found following Bear Paw Path.  This unique loop overlooks an 
intriguing wetland home to ve beaver lodges and many streams.. Difficulty Level: Moderate.

Bear Paw Path is an extension of Rabbit Run and meanders through the wilderness.  A portion of the trail is gravel for easy 
accessibility.  Difficulty Level: Moderate
Deer Trail can be done as a loop trail or to access Fox Trot and Moose Tracks.  This  loop leads you back into the wilderness 
where wildlife are frequently seen.  This loop can be muddy and quite rugged.  Access this loop through Bear Paw Path.  
Difficulty Level: Easy to Moderate

Rabbit Run is an easy trail through the forest.  Including a gravel portion, this trail is widely used by seniors and young 
people looking to enjoy nature.   Access to this loop is directly from The Barn.   Difficulty Level: Easy

The Seguin Recreational Trail, part of the former 
Grand Trunk Railway, extends from highway 400 
(former highway 69) – at the Information Centre, 10 
minutes south of Parry Sound, then eastward to 
Elmsdale where it meets with Highway 11

The Seguin Trail is an important linkage for the The Seguin Trail is an important linkage for the 
Park-To-Park Trail. It is the major east-west spine, 
spanning from Highway 11 to Highway 400/69, a 
distance of approximately 75 k.

The trail bed's origin is in the former Ottawa, Arnprior The trail bed's origin is in the former Ottawa, Arnprior 
and Parry Sound Railway. In the late 1800's, JR Booth 
constructed the railway through Algonquin Park to 
move lumber from the Ottawa River area to shipping 
yards on Georgian Bay. A multi-use Crown 
Recreational Corridor, the Seguin Trail is administered 
by the Parry Sound District Ministry of Natural 
Resources and managed by Park-To-Park Trail. This Resources and managed by Park-To-Park Trail. This 
trail also serves as an important link to the Trans 
Provincial Snowmobile Trail system and is a major 
ATV route.

 Trail Head (Seguin): 
      •Rankin Lake Road  (**)
      •Hwy 400 - Exit 214 (Georgian Bay Travel Centre)
      •Fern Glen Rd.
      •Rochester Lake Rd.
      •Hwy 518 at several points (**)
      •Sprucedale Community Centre

**These access points do NOT have parking areas **These access points do NOT have parking areas 
immediately adjacent to the trail.  Local parking may 
be available. For more information, please contact the 
Park-to-Park Trail staff at 888-587-3762 or visit 

www.parktoparktrail.org.  
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